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Brief descrlptlon of the Royal Aucraft Establishment 
Intemttent Superscmc Wind Tunnel Plant 

SUMMARY 

The plant is vacuum-operated on a closed oircut with storage of 

the axr in a flexible contamer. The useful Mach number range 1s up to 

about 4.5. For the largest of the tunnels (15 1n.x 16 in.) the 

~XlrmUn runrung tune LS of the order of 20 seconds over the whole Mach 

number range. Runs of 10 to 15 seconds duration can be made every fme 

mnutes. 
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1 Introduction 

The R.A.E. intermittent Supersonic Wind Tunnel Plant was designed 
m conjunction wxth the 7000 H.P. continuous tunnel described by 
Knowler'. The plant 1s vacuum-operated'('suckdavn') on a closed 
circuit with storage of the au- in a flexible contamer. The pressure 
ratlo avaIlable LS .suffxlent for nunmg up to Mach numbers where 
heatug of the a~.r 1s necessary (say M = 5)* h external view of the 
complete plant is shcwn in Pig 1 and a perspectxve cut-away drawing in 
F3.g 2. 

The plant was srrcanged to have four tunnel lines. Two lines are 
occupied by shell plot tunnels of 4 in. x 4 m. and 7 in. x 4 In. 
working sections Intended prunarlly for tunnel development work. Of 
the other two lines, one 1s occupied by a 9 U-L x 9 in. tunnel and one 
was arranged to acconmodate either of' the workx~g scctlons (18 m. x 18 
m. and 28 in. x 16 III.) of the continuous tunnel. The 15 in. x 16 in. 
tunnel 1s now fltted 111 thu last line. The resources of the plant are 
currently being Increased by the addition of a 7 111.x 7 in. Hypersomo 
tunnel. A descrlptxn of this faclllty IS beyond the scope of this 
note. In addltlon to the tunnel lines there 1s a further pipe from the 
flexible container to the vacuum vessels used for returrung air when the 
plant is closed down. The plant &me Into operation during 1950. 

2 Vacuum system 

The vacuum storage 1s provided by two welded steel vessels of 
total capaolty 35,000 cu.ft (F'lg 3). Three of the tunnels run Into one 
vessel and the fourth Into the other; by manzpulatlon of valves and 
blanklngplates It IS possxble to utllxse either tank Independently. ' 

The tanks are evacuated by reclprocatlng double-actlng twin- 
cylmder Peam pumps (Fig 4)- The two cylm-ders can be used m stage 
or UJ parallel, the latter alternatzve being adopted. There are twenty 
one pumps each driven by an electric motor of nonunally 15 H.P.* In 
practice twenty pumps only are used, malntensnce always being carried 
out 01-L one. By doing thx the pumps are always kept m good condition. 
The performance oi' the pumps IS shown ~.n F'lg 5. 

From the pumps the air is fed through an 011 separator either 
ctmectly, or throupJ2l a small 'charging' drier, to the balloon. The oil 
separator 1s necessary to avoxd contamination of the sll~ca gel in the 
dryuxg plant. It is slnplly a partltloned box, in whxh trays of 
'activated charcoal' are Inserted with a flnal stage of felt filters. 

\ 
3 Dry au- contarncr ('Balloon') 

The dry air container can be lIkened to a pie-dish with a crust on 
top. The pie dish is formed by a brxk wall some seven feet high with 
two straight parallel sxdes joined by semi-circular ends and resting on 
a concrete base. The Lnterxor of the wall 1s cement-faced and covered 
with a bitumastlc coatrng (Fxg 6). The crust IS the upper half of the 
balloon fabric container (#lg 7) whxh forms a complete envelope lining 
the pie dish. It 1s attached to the top of the wall by clamps and 
adhesive . The total capacity is about 40,OCO cu.ft. 

a: Use of these partxular pumps in this quantxty was dictated solely 
by their avallabi1lt.y. If pump room size were of fin&mental 
importance, a fewer number of pups of greater capacity could clearly 
have been used. 
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The shape of the balloon was chosen to fit inside a 'Romney' prefab- 
ricated steel building which 1s supported at the level of the top of the 
brick wall on two rows of 'flying buttresses'. Louvres in the roof of the 
bullding permit egress and ingress of ear as the balloon 1s Inflated and 
deflated.* 

The pipe llnc from the pumps corn&s in at one end of the contaner 
and the connections to the fou= tunnels are made in one of the stra&t 
walls. Along thx wall (see Fz.g 6) a wooden framework 13 fitted to avold 
t';le posslbllity of the fabrx btlng sucked over the entrance to a tunnel. 
The height of the balloon is indicated in the tunnel room by a weight 
su,pended fro= a wxre pasang over pulleys to a bridle attached to the 
fabric. 

Two pars of relief valves form a further safety precaution for the 
fabric. These consxst of square flanged plates standing m troughs of 
mercury round the perxrcter of square apertures. The pressure rellcf 
valvesblowat $ ~1. of water cxcesb pressure and the suction valves at 
S$ m. of water depresslon. 

4 Dming Plant (Pig 8) 

There are two silzca gel beds. A small bed contalnxng $ ton of gel 
is used to dry the xnl~;lal charge from the vacuum vessels to the balloon. 
Thereafter air from the balloon 1s circulated at a rate of 2500 c.f.m. 
through a large bed contamlng J tons of gel. This bed removes ang water 
vapour whch permeates througJ1 the balloon fabric. The orlglnal qxclfica- 
tlon was that the air should be mantalned at a absolute humidity of 0.0005 
with an allowable permeation of inolsturc through the fabrx of 0.08 lb/rmn. 
Rough experiments have shown the latter fqure to be excesszve. 
Humiditxs of about 0.0002 are In fact malntamned. 

The plant was desqned to operate on a 24 hour cycle of 8 hours 
running and 16 hours activating and cooling of the sl1lc.z beds. In fact 
several days runrxng can be tolerated before re-actzvntlon 1s neoessary. 

5 Arrangement of '&nnels 

5.1 Valves 

Each of the four tunnel lines is fatted with a flzp valve upstream 
of the working section, to retan the air in the balloon when the working 
section 1s open, and a quulck-actmg valve downstram of the working section. 
The operang tlr.le of the quxk-actxng valves 1s 1 to 2 seconds. 'iwo iypes 
of valves are used, both of whxh havt proved satxsfnotory. One type 1.3 
operated hydraulically, a Jack replacIng the screw of a screw-davn cxcu1a.r 
gate valve. lb0 of these valves oi" 12 111. and 20 in. dianrter are used. 

The other tme of whxh aganl tnerc are two, 18 In. circular snd 27 in. 
square, 1s of more elaborate design. A sketch of the 27 ~1. valve used zn 
the 15 In. x I6 m. tunnel 1s shown In Elg 9. A rectangular steel plate 
with a brass seat provides the ~,al. The plste IS operated by pneumatic 
jacks. In the edges of the plate r~e flttcd rollers whxh run on tracks. 
In the cioscd posxtlon the rollers are clear of the tracks. ivhcn the valve 
is operated, elrbays, located behmd the tracks, -Ire Inflated, lIftIn& the 
valve plate off Its seat, so that durlnb Its movement it runs on the rollers 
and avoids scuffing the seat. 

* No particular virtues are claxncd for thx balloon Ca.rrangemcnt 
compared to gasometer-like arrangements. When the bulldlng work housIng 
the balloon 1s taken Into account, the costs are probably about the s-. 
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5.2 15 m. x 16 in. working section 

Of the working eections the 15 m. x 16 in. (Fig 10) is the only 
one warranting description. It is of extrem1y simple construction, 
consisting of top and bottom channels to which glass sides are Clamped. 
The height of 15 in. was chosen as giving adequate safety factor on the 
I$ in. glass irmnediately available, and the wdth 16 in. to enable use 
to be made of the existing contraction and diffuser of the 28 in. x 
16 in. tunnel, by lining only two sides. 

The nozzle blocks in the working section are of the fixed 
interchangeable type. Existing blocks for Mach numbers up to 2.5 are 
of teak, but subsequent pairs up to M = 4.5 arc being manufactured as iron 
castings coated with araldite. 

The model is supported on a. quadrant* with an incidence range Of 
2223, carried m a section separate from the working section. The 
quadrant is moved by a hydraulx jack, the travel of which is controlled 
by adjustable stops. The tunnel is not at present fitted with a 
variable supersonx diffuser. One is being desigrxdtogether wth a 
new model-support section. 

6 Runnmg times 

The running time of a vacuum operated intermittent tunnel is 
given by (see for exux~le Lucasiewlcz2) 

t=4Lix 
P-J Pa 

where V is the volume of the tanks 

v the tunnel volume flaw at atmospheric density 

Ir an empirical factor whioh is equal to the adiabatic 
index in the absence of heat transfer. 

Pa atmospheric pressure 

AP pressure rise in tanks during run. 

Values of y have been xeasured for the 15 in. x 16 m. tunnel at 
Mach numbers of 2.0, 2.25 and 2.5. The values dcPend uPon running time 
and are given for maximum runs with Pung? s runmng m Fig 11 together with 
an assU~d varxttlon over the whole kiich number range. '(Jsing these 
values of &I and the values of breakdown Pressure ratio of Fig 12, again 
measured up to M = 2.5, calculated V~UCS of mxa0.m running tme for 
irarlous uutial pressures 3x-e given in Fig 13. The running times at 
the highor Mach numbers would of course be inoreased appreciably by the 
use of a variable bffuser. 

In Fig 14 the tmme required for pumping for runs down to breakdown 
at M = 2.5 is plotted agal& running time. The curves show that it is 
not economorucal to use runs of more than 20 seconds duration (vacuum 
vessel pressure at start of run 3 m Hg) and in fact runs of about 15 
seconds are usual. 

I; The quadrant shown in Fig 10 is in fact the 'half' quadrant' and 
has an incidence range of 0nlyL-12~. 
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FIG. ON HQUSING BEFO E FITTING OF FABRIC 
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